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Workshop Change: Strategies to Personalize Learning with Cognitive Engagement in your
Digital Classroom
This workshop has been changed from a four-day to a two-day experience (still at OVEC).
The dates now are September 22 and October 27 (these were two of the original four dates).
Terri Stice, one of the two consultants, will then schedule in-school follow-up time with the
participants to provide whatever support would be valuable to them (for example, planning
assistance, feedback, or problem-solving). I have attached the original flyer as a reminder and
to provide registration information. We hope this change will better accommodate your needs
(fewer subs).

Those teachers/administrators who are already registered will receive an email informing
them of the change.

For more information contact Molly Sullivan at msullivan@ovec.org.

Joint Community of Practice Forum and Community of Learners Meeting, September 18
OVEC kF teacher leaders will meet at the Blair Center (728 Ginkgo Dr., Shelbyville) 8:303:30 September 18. OVEC Community of Learners (points of contact and principals) will
meet at the same location 8:30-11:30 (Of course other central office folks and assistant
principals are always welcome). A good portion of the morning will be devoted to
school/district conversations around connections (among teacher leader action plans and mini
grants, school innovation snapshots, and district plans), as well as continuation ideas. We are
anxious for every school and district to be represented.

We will also provide information about the peer-to-peer and demonstration classroom
protocols.

Registration will be available next week. For more information contact Steve Moats at
steven.moats@ky.gov or Molly Sullivan at msullivan@ovec.org.

Participation Summaries Coming
By mid-next week Points of Contact will receive a list of folks from their district who
participated in various kF sponsored events summer 2015 and are registered for fall 2015..
For more information contact Molly Sullivan at msullivan@ovec.org.

